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_ lito2E ~ TRAPPING ELEPHANTS.’SEÜ&CT9

■YEAST*
FACIAL FOLIAGE.si ïA FAMILY HANDLING BAGGAGE.. No Friends 

Like The
/%.

In India Tame Animate Aid In Capture 
« Ing the Wild Onee.

In view of the vast strength pos
sessed by full grown elephants. It 
seems at drat sight almost Incredible 
that they can be captured In herds 
end quickly subdued to the will of 
their masters.

At the present time. In Mysore, the 
regular method of capturing wild . 
elephants Is for • large number of 
natives to go Into the Jungle, some 
mounted on tamed elephants and many 
on foot, and to make a great noise and 
hullabaloo, which results In driving 
herds of the wild elephants Into stock
ades. or often Into ponds of water, 
which have previously been surround
ed on all sides, except at the ap
proaches. by Immensely strong pali
sades. As soon as the herd la corner
ed the passages that bad been left 

are securely dosed, and then

u»»klnp For Mother's Spectacles In 
Father's Whiskers.

Ilf the American Magazine .lames 
Montgomery Flagg writes un amusing 
piece entitled "Whlskerculture." Fol
lowing la an extract:

••It's a heart rending -sight In any 
cane, this facial landscape gardening, 
from 1 lie time that they Innocently 
«ay at breakfast. 'You forgot to above, 
this morning, dear!* (It has taken three 
days for even the rough sketch you 
nhow them!) to the dreadful harvest 
of your noxious Inspiration.

“Picture the nervous strain on the 
wife and babes a* they witness tbs 
gradual budding (blossoming! and frui
tion of the horror. How they sadly 
watch the head of the house slowly dis
appearing In a cloud of brambles.

• See those outstretched dimpled arms 
and hear those sobbing voices. 'Corns 
hack to us. pa par

“Isn't your pride touched on the raw 
when your wife lifts up the door mat1 
In the vestibule and kisses It good 
night on ueemiut of Its comparative 
sli kin ess? Stop, consider, you who
through some Inherited mental weak- 

do not know the difference be-

A System That Simplifies Matters fjr 
the Railroad Men.

Like most other mysteries, that of 
handling the thousands of piece* of 
luggage fhat come to a great railroad 
station haw a simple solution. It seems 
to the layman tuai there must l*e cou- 
fusion xvheu Incoming trains dump 
hundred* of trunk* and h-iml hue* in’*» 
the baggage rooms for distribution tr
ail quarters of the city. Kystein. which 
mi* come to play an tm|sirtaui part .11 
nil business nowadays, has made bag 
cage handling a rather simple mallei 
for the railroads. It Is tile use ol a Hex 
number that does the trick

Travelers ha ve noticed that I belt 
check uumliers run Into six heure*. (I 
they pay attention to the ligures oc 
their checks at all. it Is the third ol 
these units, counting back from the 
final number, that Is the key to the 
whole system of distribution. The ex 
pressman xvho bandies the baggage tor 
Its home distribution hands in to the 
baggage agent his mass of collected 

1 checks, all sorted on that hnsl*. ami 
the baggage handlers hustle the stuff 
out with very little delay.

Suppose he baa ouiy a fexv checks 
from an Incoming local train. They 

read 3S4741, 3S4201. 3S4Ô99. 884-
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Used “Fruit-a-Uns” With The 
Best ef Resells.

MOTORCAR PROGRESS. -/?

If you were told of * new 
discovery for the treatment of 
coughs, colds and bronchitis, 
as certain in its action on all 
chest troubles as anti-toxin is 
on diphtheria, or vaccination on 
small-pox, wouldn’t you feel 
like giving it a trial? Especially 
if you could try it for fifty cents I 

Peps is the discovery !
•> Peps ere little tablets, neatly wrap

ped in air and germ-proof eilver foiL 
They contain certain medicinal ingre
dients, which, when placed upon the 
tongue, immediately turn into vapour, 
and are at once breathed down the air 
passages to the lungs. On their journey, 
they soothe the inflamed and Irritated 
membranes of the bronchial tubes, the 
delicate walls of the air passages, and 
finally enter and carry relief and healing 
to the capillaries and tiny a:r sacs ia the

*In a word, while no liquid or solid 
can get to the lunge and air passages, 
these Peps fumes get there direct, and 
at once commença their work of healing.

Peps are entirely distinct from the 
old fashioned liquid cough cures, which 
are merely swallowed into the etomeeU, 
and never reach the lunge. Peps treat
ment of coughs and oolds is direct treat

'll yon have not yet triad Peps, out 
out this article, write aoroee it 
the name and date of this paper, 

I an.1 mail it (with le. stamp to 
ss> return postage) to Pups Co., 

• Ttfooto. A free trial packet 
. will the» be eset you. 
t All druggists and 

|£ stores ecu Peps ut 
„ 60c. box.

Standardisation of the Parte and Whet 
That Means.

Ask any engineer what feature of 
modem motorcar construction repre
sents the greatest Improvement and 
advancement In design, and he will aay 
not the automatic engine starter, the 
six cylinder engine, but standardisa

nte and right along to old 
Chamberlain's Tablets are 
beet friend—feed the nerves, 
digestion, stop headaches, keep 
blood rich and aaaore good herilh 

25c. a
and Dealers ec by mail.

its

generally. '
Draeeian ai

Try them.

Ce., Tenais.
tion.

That may be a word which meant 
but little to the car owner, but he un- 
con*clonaly derives untold benefit from 
It every day that be runs bis automo
bile. By reason of It be has only to 
nsk for a certain kind of spark plug 
and ne knows It will fit the cylinder, 
hé has only a dozen or so different 
sizes of tires from xvhlch to select the 

adapted to hie car. and even the

open
the trained elephants are brought Into 
play to cajole and subdue the perplexed 
prisoners.

In India elephants are no longer 
captured, as they still are In Africa, 
by means of huge pitfalls In the 
gronnd. In these traps they are often 
seriously injured or killed. The In
dian elephant la somewhat smaller Express for Yarmouth...11.57 , a. ra. 
than the African and differs from It 
In other ways—as. for Instance. In the 
fact that tasks are possessed only by 
the males, while both sexes are pro
vided with them in Africa. In gen
eral, also, the tasks of African ele
phant* are nearly twice as large as 
those of their Indian relatives, a sin
gle pair sometimes weighing as much 
as 230 or 800 pounds.—Spokane Spok 
man-Revlew.
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one
carburetor may be replaced by one of 
a different make without any change 
whatsoever In the bolt holes or attach-

L
On and after Sent. 26, 1914, train 

services on this railway is as fol
lows:

; GEORGE MCKAY EeO.
Kippkn, Ont., June 17th. 1913.

“ I ha.ve.heen using “Froit-a-tives" 
as a family remedy for many years.
They are the. best medicine I hax-e 
ever tried. “Fruit-a-tives’ ’ do me the 

gffMT. they never gripe and their 
«action is pleasant.
D *M have used them for Indigestion 
AndOOP st. nation with thehestrestilts, 
end -çltiea^Ij^recommend, the» to;

■“SSSSSU
ly and I give "Fmit-a-tivee” full credit fi'g in another, and so on.
for all this. A nicer pill a men iB the baggage room the trunks and 
cannot take.” begs are distributed as soon as reedv-

GEORGE McKAY. ^ ln t»n apartments, each bearing a 
The enormous demand for “Fruit-a- unlt number, from 0 to a That nnm-

gives prompt relief in all cases of nn,tl.0f1*e ™
Indigestion. Constipation, Sour trunk with a 884643 check would goto 
Stomach, Rheumatism, Chronic, the same compartment sa one number- 
Headaches, aud Neuralgia, and all ed 885543 or 383543 or 12543 or 887548. 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles. The figure 5 la the key figure, with the

ôOc â box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. result that there la never any confn-
Sold by all dealers or sent on receipt of don or trouble In locating the baggage
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. desfrHL It W0Uld be In the compart

ment numbered 6.
% This simple plan solves the mystery 

as to the prompt location of a piece of 
hand baggage when a passenger rolls

111**8
tween right and whiskers—hesitate! 
tVhv add to the strain of family life? lng rtange.
Even If you have provided your wife A vital part of the motor or running 
with a vacuum cleaner why multiply eeur may be replaced by a blacksmith 
the cares of a busy housekeeper? ur local machine shop from the ordl-

“Ask yourself If « will add In any unry sizes of stock carried on hand,
way to the pleasure of any one in the } and the screw thread sizes as now 

When your mother has mis- used conform to a certain atandqro
that renders replacements exceedingly 
simple. Grease cops, not» or bolts that

I

Express for Halifax......... 2.0fr pan.
Express for Annapolis..;...

Saturday only ....
Express for Halifax 

Monday only .

i may
73.-,. 384812. 884487. 3S4«i22, 884200. 884- 
739, 884747. 384060 and 884123. In each 
case tbs first three figures ere Identical 

i —884. The first variation begins with 
the fourth, or hundreds, unit By 

of this unit be separates his

7.53 PJB.

.4.13 a.BW
Accom. for Halifax_____7.4» ». m.
Accom. - for Annapolis

»
-6.08 ».sa.family.

aid her steel rimmed spectacles dosa It
not make one more place that has to __ ,
bo ransacked? . A may have been lost may De replaced «

“Men who embark on a'career of the nearest supply atora or garage, tat 
whlskercnlture are obviously thought- no longer does eech manufacturer 
ess. What man would cultivate wle- work only to bis own speclficatione on 
tafia chlnensls on his chin If he visa- , time minor parta.-H. W. Slaoson, 
illxed himself at some future breakfast | M E-, In I mile's, 
having to loop up those vines with j 
portiere cords In order to slide a poach- i 
ed eg* In without mutilating It?"

-

Midland Division
Traîne of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a- m. 5.10 p. es and 
7.50 a.m.. and from Truro at 6-4» 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, coe- 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. and 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.46 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and brans 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Cafe and Parlor Car service am 
Mail Express between Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

WAGNER’S “PARSIFAL”
Its Cold Reception at First Moved 

Hans Sachs to Fury.
When Wagner’s "Parsifal" was first 

i Count Zeppelin Says General Butter- performed In Balreotb, the critic Hans 
field Sneaked It Away. Sachs was almost the only one of all

Count Zeppelin, the Inventor of the the writing fraternity to xveicome it 
dirigible balloon. Is not a stranger to aa a great work of genius. To the 

| (be United States, for he saw service ears of the others Its rude realism 
with the Union army in the war be- ! sounded unmusical They wanted 

, txvt-en the states. In bis recently pub- melody like that Verdi was turning out 
1 fished reminiscences be teHs this a mus- in Italy. Bizet In Paris and a few 

lng story of General Butterfield, who minor composers In their own Berlin, 
chief of staff In the Army of the But Sachs was a man of broader

He heard the great music of

LOST HIS BAROMETER.

liai OBJECTS ON THE MOON.
The Size They Must Be to Show In 

Our Different Telescope»
The Abbe Moreiix, director of the 

astronomical observatory of Bourges.
France, answers in Cosmos the ques
tion. “XVbet Is the smallest object visi
ble on the uiouu?" Potomac: mold.

First. It is necessary to know «bat |u |nnn,ng operations General But- “Parsifal" with unprejudiced ears and 
Is the smallest angular magnitude t t terflH<1 atu,cbe(j special significance to recognized the genius of the man. He 
the naked eye .can perceive, trpert- i Knowledee of the probable weather shouted It abroad In bto xvrltings and 
•oent. says the abbe. thr® | conditions, and for this reason be be- became furious at a world that would

especially fond of on excellent not. perhaps could not. find pleasure
lu the dramatic voices of the orchestra. 
Its vivid emotionalism and marvelous 
appeal to the aesthetical nature that is 
In every man and woman, 
that the Germans were merely refusing 
to listen, save for melody, and finally 
be told them that even In the melodic 
field Wagner was the greatest of them

• £
< PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. \ ’
i r --Consumption.

St. John - Digby
1 'RE rou a mathematician? DAILY SERVICE:

(Sunday Excepted)
Canadian Pacific Steamship “YAR

MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.00 an. 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in St. 
John about 6.00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific trains 
for Montreal and the West.

5
4

»

checked and has to xvatt but a moment 
to obtain It It Is a very simple sola
tion of the trouble that a fexv years ago 
annoyed all travelers who bad to wait 
for baggage to be transferred from one 
terminal to another lu their own con
veyances

4 Omsutnpricn is taken from > 
rt other people xvho bave It and is » 
4 not simply "caused by a cold." * 

a cold may make it »

rsen Solve This Problem and Win a 
prize of $25,000.

I II.- iiiru,~i single prize offered for 
-.in.lift- discovery is still going* although 

4 easier to take the disease. The J 
^ matter coughed up and sneezed » 
4 out bj people who bare the dis- *
2 ease Is full of living germs or > 
d consumption. Many tiny drep- [
3 lets of this matter float around > 
A in the air for awhile and if ,
4 breathed into the lungs of others 
*8 may start the disease, or this
4 matter coughed up and spit ont
5 may lieceme dried and stirred up 
4 ns dust. Such dust breathed into 
4 into the lungs may start another 
h ,-ase of consumption. Delicate,
4 weakened and 'debilitated people 
« are more likely to catch the dls- 
j ease than strong, healthy people.

Avoid breathing dusty a IT It 
« may contain partitifs of dried 
< tBlwcutar spit. Avoid careless 
8 rougher» and spltters. They
* may have consumption and not 

Avoid close, foul air
Such air In a

thirty seconds. In other words, an 
object that subtends an arc of thirty 
seconds Is first visible to the naked 
eye. Therefore an object having an 
angular diameter of one second can be 
seen when It Is magnified thirty times. 
An arc of one second represents about 
0,000 square feet at the center of the 
lunar disc, 
magnifies thirty times will make vis
ible a spot 0.000 feet In diameter on 
the surface of the moon.

A more powerful telescope will reveal 
Her objects. One with four Inches 

aperture and »« power of 300 will show 
objecta of 000 feet diameter. One 
with a power of 2.000 diameters will 
reveal details measuring about ninety

rtx— prize mi* Im-vU open to
At drat

*-«g li eu me
aneroid barometer that I had obtained 
from Ixmdon and paid a lot of money

..ui|«-iiit'iii (oi many y Fur*.
in»- |,ioltloii, for a solution of Boston Service-.gin

xX.n-ti t ii— pnxo I* offered took* no 
diihriiit Mum tiioie xxtth which for.It Was Lincoln's Knifa 

Lincoln xvaa always ready to Join In 
a laugh at hi* oxvn expense and used 
to tell the following story with Intense 
enjoyment: “In the days when 1 used 
to be on the circuit I we* accosted in 
the cars by a stranger, who said. "Bx- 

slr. but I have an article In

He knew Steamers of the Boston * Yaz-
Yar-

Ele saw this Instrument In my tent, 
borrowed It from me. then found It Im
possible to give It op. He kept It • 
longer time each time be borrowed It 
until at last he failed to return It at 
all. xx'ben I was about to leave the 
army l asked him again and again to 

1 return IL and I finally became so 
pressing that be said he would go to 
his tent and fetch It out.

After waiting outside a long time 1 
followed him Into the tent It wee 
empty. With my barometer in his 
hand be had crawled under the canvas 
nod disappeared.

nigh H-ttuui 1-tudfUt* me lamlllar, out 
■>t tlie greatest miithemiitictau*

mouth 8. 8. Germany sail fn 
mouth for Boston after arrival. 
Express train from Halifax 
Truro, Wednesdays and Saturday».

P. GIFE3N8, 
General Manager.

IIMII.X
in itie wurn! nave tried to solve the

Hence, a telescope thati.rvlilen, hikI given It np ID despair.
It i* known h* Fermirt’* problem.

.Xeiirly :#*». yrnr* ago FermaL one 
<»f the great,-*! mathematician* who 
ever lived. *uiteii that the equation 

vssrs* rnnkl tint lie satisfied by 
whole niiintier* xx lien * Is an odd prime 
iminiwt diffn-eut from unity. The prob
lem may be staled tu another way—vis, 
tiiiii t-nniuH be satisfied
when h i* aux Integer grenier than 5t feet.
I he one fvlio'v* a* a logical couelush* This, hoxxrerer. Is theory. It takes n

1 trained and practiced eve to see fine 
Toe Academy of Sciences of Goettia details through a telescope The agita- 

«en. Germany, offer* a prize of 1UU.96U yon of the earth's atmosphere by ] 
mark* >aiK»ut $2.*..vuui for proof of tbts winds and currents Interfere* terribly 
assertion This i* the prize that te with the use of very high powers In 

Greatest Seng Writer» going begetug. telescopes. An enlargement of 400 dl-
The Immortal quartet of song writ- |»r. Joseph Bo'Irden. professor ot ; ■ meters almost exceeds the practical 

era are Goethe. Heine. Burns and i»HtheHiatn-s. Adelplu college. Brook- | limit It can be usexl only on perfectly
Beranger. Of the four Burn* la by far fyM. asked in the Scteutltlr Amencnu clear, still nights when the moon ta
the most popular. Goethe was at t„ *twte Hu pn*< i*e «-001111100* for win- high above the horizon. This will n-
heart an “Olympian" and In all things mug the prize, xvrlte* that the Acad- real objects 450 feet tn diameter, but
a critic; Heine was In his deepest wmI ^|Uy of Science* will not con»tder any will not show any form or detail.

pessimist and cynic; Beranger. while manuscript* *eut tn. but only proposed
much more human, was a little bit *oluti«,u* printed mid offered for sale
too critical, while Burn» democratic M* niouocnipti*., In iM*,k* on mathe-
to the core aud ut Immense sympathy. marie* or tn inatheiiintlml pertrstlcal*. j ^ Atlantic and Pacific oceans |
threxv himself Into the common human The award will not be made until txvo 
life of the world xrltb a whole heart 
aud wrote the songs that will live and 
be "loved while humanity endures.—
New York American.

all.
Sachs has written eloquently of Wag

ner's melody, beside which the melody 
of the Italians Is tkiMM, anaemic. In
significant. Only now and then, be 
said, xvere the Italian melodists other 
than artificial. Wagner's melody was 
-the spontaneous song of a musical 
heart The “Good Friday Spell” was the 
most exquisite song of praise ever 
written by any man. no less a song 
because It was wordless, sung only 
by the violin and woodwind»—Detroit 
Free Press.

cuse me.
my possession which belongs to you.'

I -How Is that?* 1 asked, considerably 
astonished. The stranger took a Jack
knife from his pocket. *Tbia knife.' 
said lie. 'was placed tn my hands 

: «fears ago -with the Injunction that f 
! was to keep It until 1 found a 

uglier than myself. I bare carried It 
from that time to this. Allow roe to 
say. sir. that l think you are fairly en
titled to the property.'”—“Everyday 
Life of Abraham Lincoln."

1

H. & S. W. RAILWAY:
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n»e Table is e#ectf
June 2&.19IA.

« Accom- 
tom. it Fri-B Vfm. ft F«

I Station
Lv. Middleton ab. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Grenville Centre 
Granville Terry 

• Ksrsdale 
! As. Port Wade Lv.

'ted down grade»
15.45 
16.17 
16.61 
14-36 
M.21 
14.65 
18 46

from the oilier. Building to Please Everybody.
"Have you started to build your 

house yet T’
“No. We haven't quite decided what 

i we want"
“Yon haven't? 1 thought yon had 

that all planned out months ago."
“So we did. bat Aunt June didn't like 

the 11 ring room, bo we changed that to 
! suit her. and Unde Bill thought the 

porch ought to he different, and we 
changed that Then Cousin Kate In- 

«xe'd never he satisfied

11.1»
11.384 know it

* at all times.
* crowded room is likely to con-
* tajn germs of consumption. Avoid
* files. They eat tubercmlar spit 
4 and may deposit It on your food.
* Above all things, avoid getting
* Yun down." Keep well, keep 
J healthy, keep stout 
OfeWl V f f 16? Tf f ff VtvvVvt? f •

11.55
12.23
12.351

»s
The Trained Veice.

Lawyers, clergymen and doctors all 
fan to secure the Influence with the 
people with whom they come tn con
tact because of Inability to express 
their thoughts in an Impressive way. 
Bad tiie voice been trained the 
as the eye and the Intellect held the 
exterior qualities been trained to ex
press like the voice the best and the 
clearest facte, they would all have been 

The melodious voice of

h 12 55
13.15

'Flag Station» Train» atop om stgxai
CONNECTION AT MIOCt-FTOW 
WITH ALL. HOtHTS ON H. A t-b-AY 
AND O. A NY.

1 me

u P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

*i*t«*d Hun 
without a mode room, so we had to 
rearrange It tx* put that tn. and my 
folks thought we ought to have a but
ter's pantry, and her folks were sure 
we couldn't get along without a room 
In the attic, and xve’re waiting now to 
team xv hat color an uncle In Honolulu 
thinks the roof ought tv be."—Detroit

Under a Banyan Trea 
The first parliament house of the 

Boers was under a banyan tree, under 
which the rulers of the Transvaal gath
ered In the early days of the republic 
ro discuss questions affecting the 

! country, and the tree became known as 
the “first volksraad of the TransvaaL" 
The Boers call the spot Wonderbtoom. 
It is a few miles outside of Pretoria, 
at the entrance to a cleft in the moun- 
tain.

Levels ef Atlantic and Pacific.
At certain stage* of the tide the lev.

successes.
Henry Clay always charmed his au
dience everywhere. Wherever be went 
people flocked to bear him, while the 
heavy bass tones of Daniel Webster 
failed to attract and actually drove 
people away. They preferred to read 
what be had to saÿ. but wanted per
sonally to hear Clay’s pleasing voice.— 
Medical Record.

at the Isthmus of Panama differ mate- 
dally. At Colon the difference between 1 
high and low xviiter la not much more 
than twenty-three inches, xvblle at 
Panama It Is generally thirteen feet 
and at times as much as nineteen feet. 
The current that xvmild be produced by 
this condition of things in a sea level 
canal would seriously Interfere with 
navigation, but ontler the present ar
rangement of a locked ennui the diffl- 
culty la obviated. The Sue* canal pro-

FRANCE IN SOUTH AMERICA, j "Sù'SÆT5

yeiirs after the publication of the mem
oir In order that niiitheunithian* may 
nave ample opportunity tu test and 
criticise the solution 

The object of these restrict km* l* to 
nave the academy from being Hooded 
with undigested innnusdilps. 
only consider solution* that have stood 
ibe test of some competent editor or 
publisher In the first pince.

Furness Sailings
’ I V _____

< Free Press. FOEFROM
LONDON

Weight ef a Gallon ef Milk.
“Whet is the standard weight for 

sweet milk7'
A quart of milk weighs 2.153 pounds 

j and a gallon 8.612 pound» or a quart 
2.15 pounds and a gallon KU pound» 
It is understood that the temperature 
of the milk and the relative propor
tions of the butter fat and solid* not 
butter fat cause the weight of milk to 
vary, but the weights stated above are 
those generally used.—Progressive
Farmer.

It will/ LONDONReading That Stick»
An old holy, says the editor of the 

Ladies' Home Journal* was discussing 
the differences between the old and 
the new. “We hadn't anything but the 
reading book to rend when I was a 
girl." she said, “but 1 know the best 
parts of that so I ran *«y them to 
myself new I'tn witting here In the 
dark, and my grandchildren don't 
know what they reed last week! It 
soaked Into me and It drtpe off of 
them." The editor concludes: "Not 
what drips off. but -that which soaks 
In la of real Importance, stays with 
the reader and affeets and develops 
character."

Nortk Point OcjL 22
Oct. 6 Kanawha Oct. 3|
Oct. 15 Digby Not. 7

Shenandoah .Nov,Ig 
Oct. 27 lappahanock Not. 24

FROM
LIVERPOOL LIVERPOOL

Oct. 8 Tabasco
Oct. 21 Dwaago
Not.17 Tabasco
And fortnightly direct sailings

For, further particulars apply

Rattlers In Ontario.
Georgian Bay annals tell of num

erous dogs killed by rattlesnakes. 
There Is one story told of a man who 

bitten through the boot while 
fishing, whose leg swelled enormous
ly in twenty minutes, and who drank 
a quart of whiskey and lay uncon
scious In his tent for twenty-four 
hours. Whether it was from the 
whiskey or from the snake venom It 
is not known. But the man Is alive 

» to-day and blames the snake.
The Indians, who are very super

stitious about the rattler, tell of men 
, giving from snake bites, and of many 

fflchildren fallen victims to the reptile. 
■T one old Indian tells of being bitten 
” by a rattler while chasirp a fawn 

through a beaver meadow, In the 
long grass of which rattlers abound, 
and he says that after his leg and 
side had been paralyzed, an old 
squaw cured him by a mysterious ap
plication of pounded leaves.

The rattlers in Ontario will be 
found in grassy swamps and in re
gions where boulders and broken 
rocks abound.

Fuller's Great Memory.
Thomas Fuller, the author of “The 

Worthies of England.” possessed the 
useful accomplishment for a clergyman 
of being able to repeat a sermon verba
tim after hearing It only one» Fuller 
once succeeded In naming backward 
and forward and without a single omis
sion every shop sign on both sides of 
the way from Temple Bar to the east
ern extremity of Cbespsld» This ap
pears a remarkable feet when ft is re
membered that Fuller lived before the 
practice of numbering bouses was 
udopted, so that every shop be passed 
bore a sign.—London Chronicle

I) X.

h ; lng of a trifling nature—New York 
American.Its Influence In the Melting Pet et the 

Latin Race»
South America 1* the melting pot ol 

the Latin races, and the French Influ
ence now seems to predominate over 
that of Spain. Italy Is well represent
ed, especially In strong Argentin» 
Brasil seems to be the most polyglot of 
them all. for here the native Portu
guese ta mingled not only with the 
Spanish and French and Bogttsh, but a 
great deal of German. In the south fit 
Brasil 86 per cent ot the people sneak 
German, and Portuguese la not/always 
enforced aa the language even of the 
public school»

The large German colonies here do 
not affiliate with these people as they 
do with the Anglo-Saxon brothers of 
the north. They live to themselves, 
they retain their own language and 
customs. In Chile, where there are 
many English, too, the Germans direct 
the education of the country. Buenos 
Aires Is ciose to this Germanic group 
In southern Brazil and feels Its influ
ence. though Argentina seems the most 
unified and progressive of the repub
lics tn point of literary expression and 
culture.

French Influence also Is felt In Bra* 
tiL Rio de Janeiro Itself was founded 
as a refuge for French Huguenots, 
though they were afterward driven 
back. In Paris today one bears that a 
youth Is to emigrate to America, but 
probably it is to Rio that he Is going. 
There are many French Immigrants, 
and French is required in most of the 
schools and la next to the native tongue 
in importance In northern Brazil. For
merly in Brazil Spanish or German al
ways came next to French, but it Is 
said that some of the states now re
quire English as the third language 
and that*Brazilians are prend of their

was

An Old Acquaintance.
A resourceful gW. onvlng danced a 

pink party frock to ribbons, took what 
left of It and made a wonderful 

lamp shad» The next evening a be was 
entertaining a caller In the soft light 
and she said to him quite casually; 
“How do you like my new lamp 
shade?"

William regarded it for a moment 
critically, then he said: “The last time 
( saw that shade l danced with it."— 
New York Post

FOR i

Different Idea»
Tm paying all my debt» I believe 

the end of the world will come next 
month.”

“t don't understand your logic. If I > 
thought the end of the world wae com
ing next month I'd order a lot of stnC 
on credit now."—Pittsburgh Poet

was
Oct. 28 
Not. IS 
Dec. 4

.
i

Of Course He Swooned.
While the Judge was giving his charge 

to the Jury In the burglary case one of 
the Jury 
Just impressively said:

"Gentlemen of the Jury. In arriving ot 
the verdict you must take the testi
mony of the witnesses for the defense 
into consideration and give them fall 
weight.”

At the words “and give them full 
weight” the Jury nnm swooned away. 
He was a coal merchant.—London Mall.

:Savage Game In India.
In the province of Sind. India, there 

ure more than 3.518,000 people, and 
yet there are occasional tigers, pan
thers. leopards, wolves and hyena» 
The gad. or wild sheep, the ibex, the 
chinker. the black buck and the bog 
deer are comparatively common.

fainted. Hie lordship bad
toSelf Denial.

Teacher—What do you understand 
by tbe word* “self denial?” Popll—It 
to when some one comes to borrow, 
money from father and be says he to 
not at home.—Fllegende Blatter.

Imposition.
*1 don't see why lawyers should get 

Imposed on so muett." said Farmer 
Corntossei.

"Imposed on!"
“Yes. Every time one gets a govern

ment office he any* he to compelled to 
give np a lucrative practic»”—Wash
ington Star.

Furness Wiltyjf Ce„ Limited
Halifax, N.-S.

;

j Still Possifala
"Uncle, can't 1 be a pirate when X 

grow upV
“Sure you can. son. What do yon 

want to pirate—books or plays?”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

The Facile Mexican.
In the opening paragraph of one of 

his best stories Kipling wrote: "Let tt 
be clearly understood that the Russiau 
to a delightful person till he tucks his 
shirt In. As an oriental he is charming. 
It to only when lie Insists on being 
treated as the most easterly of western 
peoples that be becomes a radical 
anomaly, extremely difficult to handle. 
The host never knows xvhich side of 
his nature is going to turn up next” 
There to a somewhat similar difficulty 
with the iMexican. He van be charm
ing. hot ene never know* whether he 
to the most northern southerner or tbe 
most southern northerner, aud lie can 
change from one to tbe other with a 
facility that is almost geolu»-Phila
delphia Ledger.

“Janey Canuck’s" Philosophy. % 
The Bookman of London, Eng., has 

In its August number placed Mrs. Ar
thur Murphy of Edmonton in Its 
*]fiallery,” and has given three pages 
to discuss her philosophy, which it 
describes as having "literally sang 
Its way through the Dominion, 
work,” says The Bookman, "has the 
optimism of the true lyric, the song 
of the open road. The refrain of the 
windswept spaces was never set to a 
better tune. * « * It Is not style that 
matters in the work of ‘Janey Can
uck’ any more than it matters in the 
work of Walt Whitman, a kindred 
philosopher. She comes scattering 
seeds of gladness in our midst, and 
lo! onr gloom Is gone like a black 
eland that breaks before the April 
sun. She is the philosopher of glad
ness and content and common sense, 
a philosophy as durable as Bergeofi- 
lam.”

WantedO* the Trail.
“Do you see that mau going along 

with hts head lo the air, staffing with 
his nose?"

“Yes. 1 know him.”
“1 suppose he Oelleves in taking fn 

tbe good, pure ozone?”
“No. He’è hunting for a motor ga- 

rag» 1 believe.”

Cocoa Bean Currahcv.
When Mexico was discovered by the 

Spaniards. In 151». cocoa Penns were 
need for currency. The Spaniards found 
two and a half millions pounds of 
beans in the national treasury.

for the Civil Service of Canada
65 Male Clerks 
5 Male Stenograpfasiw 
20 Female Stenographers

Initial salaries range from |5g* to 
to $800 per year.
Next examinations in May 1915 
Our students l*ive been ve>y sucecs- 

fnl.

Transposed.
Griggs—The doctor said I most 

throw up everything and take a sea 
voyage. Briggs—Got the cart before 
the horae. didn’t he>-Boston Tran
script

Her

executions In Euro pa 
Methods of putting criminals to death 

Id Europe tbe guillotine to the
How He Changed.

Borelelgh tut 11:15 p. m.t—When I 
was a hoy I used lo ring doorbells and 
run away. The Olri i.rnwning>—And 
uoxv you ring them and stay.—Boston 
Transcript

beet to do and 
So be. we can net 1» peace- -Sir John 
Lubbock.

If we have donevary.
mode of execution most generally em
ployed. Austria. HoMand and Portugal 
are the only other countries besides 
Great Britain where criminals are 
banged. In Oldenburg they are-shot la 
Brunswick they ere beheaded, and in 
Spain they are ganotqjL-Loodon Tele
graph.

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Haul bach, C. ft,

Indian Root Pille
an oat a new and untried raMity- - 
our grandfathers need them. Haifa 
century ago, before Coo

Relieved.
Mr. B —This xriudow o|*m behind me 

makes a fearful draft. My teeth are 
chattering. Mrs. B.-WeiL yon Know 
you cap take them out— London Opln-’

Studied It Out
One day two farm laborers were dis

cussing tbe wteeneas of the present 
generation. Bald the first:

"We be wiser than our fathers we» 
end they were 
there vra»”

The second one, after ponder lu* a 
while and gating at Dis companion.
r*"TVm G«rge. what a fuie fhy erand- 

tether moat *■' beeo!M-La»*ro Be- 
preen.

"Too persuaded year husband to Jela 
a glee club?”

"Ye»" anawered Mrs. Biggins; "when 
he starts to stag at home 1 can 
atffitaa.bim not to tire fata voice, and 
when he sings in the dub I can’t hear
him."

Bequeathes Canadian Souvenir.
The late Admiral Sir Charles Dru

ry, who died recently in London, left 
an estate < valued at 8V7 O.OtM). 'He 
left several .Interesting heirlooms to 
C»l. -Deury: ot*he Canadian Artillery, 
Halifax, ineludingset of-diamond 
etude presented to hie uncle by the ; 
late Slag Edward VIT. whet visiting 
Canada ae Prince of Wale?

J. H. MacLEANion.
than their fife

New classification.
The Census T»ker—ilvw tunny are 

there in that bench of Portuguese? Tbe 
Landlady-Six. A Portuguese. « For- 
tug-mdef and four Htlfe Portvgosttftgfc 
- (Utica eo News.

.The Answer. ____
i the Joneses are » vuej Plumber and Tinsmith 

Furnace work a specially. Job wodta M
*

V1'*"Bracttr*' Vtioee S6-4 Bridgetown, X .3
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